Senior Development Committee Minutes
February 12, 2021

Allison Beebe (chair), Todd Capen, Norm Wright, Shawn Smith, Chris Natoli, Beth Winkowski, Kate Lundsten, Kevin Zacher, Brooke Forde, Lydia Jacoby
Ex-Officio: Mary Liston (Operations), Paul Silver (Club Development), Bob Bowman (Steering), Bruce Gemmell (Steering)
USA Swimming staff: Jaime Lewis, Patrick Murphy, Joel Shinofield, Mike Unger, Lindsay Mintenko, Dean Ekeren, Macie McNichols, Kelsey Floyd, Matt Barbini, Kaitlin Pawlowicz, Tim Hinchey, Kelly Naze

- Approved minutes from January 28, 2021 meetings- m/s/a
- National Junior Team/ World Juniors Selection Update- Matt & Lindsay
  - Discussions
- Spring Competitions
  - 4 sites end of April/ Beginning of May
    - 3.5 days
    - Prelim/ Final
    - Winter JRS time standard (no ceiling/ de-qual); open up to Futures if cap is not reached after two weeks
    - 1 Winter JRS allows you to swim anything you have Futures cut in
    - 18 & under
  - Spring Virtual Series March 3- 28
    - Widget set and ready to go
- Summer Meets
  - Small discussion on splitting meet East/ West vs. adding JRS meet second week
    - Pretty unanimous to split the meet East/ West August 3-7: m/s/a
  - Futures July 29- August 1
- Sectionals
  - Discussion on granting Eastern Zone a waiver to tighten time standards to help with meet size due to COVID restrictions
  - Create a Sectionals Working Group to help get on the same page with Sectionals
- Club Excellence Recap- Todd
  - Met yesterday to begin discussions of what 2022 CE looks like; Will meet again early April once we know a little more of what the LCM schedule looks like
- Meeting adjourned